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ASSTRACT

This study iüas conducËed to Ëest the hypotheses (a) that an inverse

monoËonic relationship exists between amounË of stimulaËion in infancy and

adulL emotional reactiviËy and (b) thaË escapable shock ad.ur-Lnistered in

infancy is more stressful than inescapable shock adrn-inisËered in infancy.

Four groups of animals were used. One group receíved a minimum

amount of sËimulaËion in infancy, a second group received daily handling

in infancy, a Ëhird group received handling and ínescapable shock daily

ín infancYr and Ëhe fourËh group receíved handling and escapable shock

daily during infancy. Adult emotional reactivity r,ras inferred from adulË

T-maze performance on an origÍnal task and from Ëhree consecutive reversal

tasks.

The results did not supporË Ëhe hypoËhesis ËhaË adult emotional

reacËivity is Ínversely related to Ëhe amounË of infantíle sËimulaËion,

or Ëhe hypoËhesis that adult emotÍonal reactiviËy resulting from inescapable

ÍnfanËile stimulaËj-on is greaËeï than adult emotional reactívíËy resulting

from escapable infanËile sËimulation.
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CI]APTER I

INTRODUCTION

SËaËement of Ëhe Problem

The purpose. of Ëhis. Ëhesis was Ëo vary escapable and ínescapable

sËress in ínfancy and to deËerrnine its effecË on adult emotional reacËiviËy

in Ëhe guinea pig. An addiËional objecÈ,ive of Ëhis study r^ras to minimize

Ëransfer effecËs from the early experience situation to Ëhe adult Ëest

s ituaËion.

Of the few sËudies concerned r¿ith the effecËs of escapable and

inescapable stressors adrninisËered ín ínfancy the majority have failed

Ëo demonsËrate any differential effects of Ëhese Ëwo forms of sËress on

emotional reactivity measured in adulËhood. IË is possible Ëhat any actual

dífferences ËhaË nrighË have exisËed were masked by the use of inadequate

experímental designs and/or by the methods employed in these studies. For

example, Gauron (L964) exposed infant rats of two strains Ëo two types of

infanËile stimulaËion, either escapable or inescapable shock. A control

group of animal-s \^zas left undisturbed in infancy. üIhether or noË the

ËreaLment had an effecÈ and the nature of this effecË depended on the

strain of the animal. Tegart (L966) crÍticized Ëhis study on ti¡ro meËhod-

ological poÍnts; first, the Ëwo shock groups received differing amounts of

j-nfanËíle shock, and second, both groups receiving sl-rock were handled in

ínfancy while the control group l,ras noË, making iL difficult Ëo conclude

wheËher differences beËween shocked and conËrol animals r¡rere due to shock

or to handling.

Stanley and Monkman (1956), using rnice, found no evidence for any

general emotional or t.raumatLzíng effect. of either escapable or inescapable

infanËíle shock sËimulation. IË ís possible Ëhat Ëransfer effecËs from
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Ëhe early experience Ëo Ëhe adult ËesËs mighË have occurred as suggested

by Ëhe.auËhors. FurËhermore, this study lacked a non-handled conËrol

group and it is possible that the effect of handling masked the effect of
Ëhe experimenËal treatments since it had been demonstrated by Levine (1956)

and Levine, chevalíer, & Ko.rchin (1956) that handling of infanË rodents,

such as placíng them in a box for as 1itË1e as Ëhree minuËes daily, affects
adult emotionality.

RecenËly, TegarË (L966), using guinea pigs, varíed escapable and

inescapable shock in Ínfancy and failed Ëo demonstraËe any difference in
emotional reactivíty as measured by adulË avoidance conditioning perfoïmance

and heart rate change in response to a cond.iËioned aversive stimulus. The

faj-lure Ëo demonstrate any diffeïences in hearË rate change between any of
Ëhe groups I¡/as atËribuËed Ëo difficulties encounËered in the Ëechnique

used Ëo obtain Ëhese measures. one explanaËion for Ëhe failure of avoidance

conditioning performance Lo show any signifi-canË differences between Ëhe

escapable and inescapable gïoups is the possibiliËy that transfer effects
beËween Ëhe early experience siËuation (a runway) and the adult tesËÍng

siËuaËion occurred, masking any real differenees betr¿een the infanË shock

groups that nighË have exist,ed. For the escapable shock animals, locomotor

activíËy i,zas reinforced in infancy, by the ËerminaËion of shock. rf this
infantile learning transferred Ëo the adult shuËËle avoidance condiËÍoning

síËuation, then Ëhis would tend to reduce ïesponse laËency Ëhereby facilit-
ating the escapable grouprs performance. The low predícËed performance of
the escapable shock animals would then be betËer than expected, red.ucing

Ëhe predicted dífference between Ëhe shocked groups.
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Historical Background

The deterrninistic viewpoínt Ëhat early experience d.eLerurines adult

behavior was emphasized by Freud (1935), when he suggested ËhaË neurosis

sËems from Ëraumatic experiences early in life. But noË until Ëhe pub-

lication of D.O. ilebb's Organízation of Behavior Ln L949 did the effects

of early experience come under exËensive experimenËa1 invesËigation.

The Ëerm "early experience" (EE) has been used Ëo d.enoËe a wide

varieËy of experÍmenËal treaËmenËs adrninj-sËered before or shorËly afËer

weaning. Treatments administered afËer birËh and prior t,o weaning have

commonly been termed "infanËíle" st.imulation. The Ëypes of sËimulation

used in Ëhis area of research have been classified as either physical

(mechanical) or envíronmenËal (non-mechanical). EnvironmenËal ËreaËmerlËs

include varyíng liËËer size, e)cposure Ëo enriched and deprived environmenËs,

and separaËion from Ëhe mother. Physical treatmenËs would include elecËric

shock, handling, æd temperature variation.

The earliesË studies concerned wiËh the effecËs of EE on adult

emotionality were done by Hall and irlhiteman (1951) and GriffiËhs and

strínger (L952). Ha1l and l,rrhiteman (1951), using ínfanË mice, exposed one

group Ëo a high frequency bell. A control group received the same handling

buË were noË exposed to the sound of Ëhe buzzer. AË thirLy days of age,

Ê.he behavior of the Èwo groups in an open-field ËesË was compared. The

experimenËa1 group had a higher deficat,ion raËe and showed less locomotor

activiËy. The authors concluded that Ëhe early sËimulaËion ËreaËmerit

produced emoËional ínsËability Í-n the adulË mouse. Griffiths and Stringer

(1952) exposed groups of rats during the first twenty-one days of 1ífe to

either inËense sourtd, electric shock, exËreme temperaËures, or roËaËion.
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Inlhen compared wíth an unspecified conLrol group on the Ha1l open-field

tesË no differences r¡rere found. Contrary to the sËudy hy Hal1 &

trrlhiËeman (1951), Ëhe authors concluded that infanËile experience dj.d

not'decrease emotional stabiliËy. NeiËher of these studies incl-uded

a non-treated control group. Furthernore, species dífferences might

accounË for the apparent conflícËing report.s since one study used rnice

and oËher rats.

Levine, Chevalier, & l(orchin (1956) carríed out a study in r,¡hich

raËs during Ëhe first ËwenLy days of life were eiËher shocked, handled,

or ignored. The non-Ëreated conËrol animals performed significanËly poorer

than Ëhe Ëwo groups r¡hich had received stímulat,ion in infancy, when t,esËed

in adulthood on avoídance condiËioning. The authors inËerpreËed the

resulËs as indicaËing ËhaË the non-stimulated animals \4rere more suscepti-b1e

to emoËiona1 disturbance which inËerferred wiËh performance, or conversely,

that the animals stressed in infancy r¡rere less emotionally reactive.

Two st,udies by Levine (L957, 1958) using amount of decrement in

ralater consumpËiolÌ as an index of emot.ional reacËiviËy led Ëo further supporË

of Ëhe hypothesis thaË adult emotíonal reactivity is inversely relaËed to

íncreasing infantile stimulation. In Ëhese two studies Levine handled,

shocked or did not disËurb raLs between bírth and weaning. The purpose

of Ëhe fírsË sËudy r,Ias Ëo deËermine Ëhe effects of infanËile experience

upon consumratory behavior before and afËer T,taËer deprivat,ion. In adult-

hood there I^7ere no differences in waËer inËake príor to deprivaÈ.íon, but

the non-handled conËrol drank less following Ëhe 18 hr. of deprivaËion.

In Ëhe second sËudy, rats shocked or handled in infancy showed less
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decremenL in wat.er consumpËion followíng elecËric shock in adulthood

Ëhan non-handled animals. Levine (1958) int,erpreËed his resulËs as

showing Ëhat Ëhe absence of extrinsíc stimulation in ínfancy renders the

non-handled animals more susceptable t.o emotional dísturbance than Ëhe

handled or shocked groups. rË should be noted Ëhat noxious stimuli

(water deprivaLion or shock) only temporaríly creaËes emotional disturbance

t^zhich affects drinking behavior (Levíne 1958). Furthermore, Lindolm (L962)

found Ëhat whíte raËs shocked in infancy took significantly less time to

iniËiate drinking, and that Ëhe differences in consunmaËory behavior

could all be aËËribuËed Ëo Ëhe latency to approach the waËer t.ubes. Levinets

two studies (1957, 1958) did noË show significanË differences beË,ween Ëhe

handled animals and the handled plus shock animals and, Ëherefore, only

parËially supporËed Ëhe hypoLhesis Ëhat adulË emotional reacËivity is

ínversely related to increasíng infanËile stimulation.

Þ.nenberg and his co-workers found evidence of d.ecreased emoËion-

alíty as a result of inËense stimulaËion in infancy on a number of behavioral

measures such as condiËioned. emotional responses in rnice (Denenberg 1958),

avoidance condíti-oning (Denenberg L962), and open-fie1d tests (Denenberg &

SmiLh L963). Evidence. of decreased react,ion Ëo stïess as a function of

infanËile sËimulaËion has also been found in a number of physiologically

relaËed measures such as weight gain (Denenberg & Karas " ilgsg), and mortalíty

(Denenberg & Karas , I96L; Levine & OËis, 1958) . Some of these studies will

be discussed in greater detail later.

The finding of decreased emoËíonalíty as a resulË of sËressful

sËímulation has not gone unchallenged, as was poinËed out by Tegart (L966).

Levíne (L962b) indicaËed ËhaË raËs and mice stímulated in infancy may have
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greaËer, more immediate, physiological response to acute st,ress. The

studies mentioned previously, involving physiologically related measures,

dealc wíth reactions to ehronie sËress such as food deprivation or irnnobil-

ízation as adulËs. Ljrnðzey, Lykken, and i¡linston (1960) reporËed íncreased

emoËionaliËy in rnice Ëhat. were sËimulaËed in infancy. This sËudy and others

which did noË use an appropriate norì.-treaËed control group have since come

under severe criticism (Denenberg, L96L3 Levine, L96L). I(ing & Eleftheriou

(1959) and Gauron (L964) have also noted increases in emotionaliËy as a

result of stimulaËion during infancy.

These apparenËly conflicËing reports may be due Ëo Ëhe lack of

parametric studies varying noxious sËimu1aËion in infancy. There are

several sËudies (Iüng & ElefËheriou, L959; Línð.zey, Lykken, & Ialinston, L96O;

Levine & i¡Ietzel , L963; and Gauron L964) -v¡hich suggest that geneËic facËors

may determine Ëhe eventual effect of infanËile sËimulaËion. A review of

the literaËure indicaËes thaË there are several oËher factors which may

influence Ëhe effect,s of early sËimulaËion and which could explain conflicting

reporËs.

Denenberg (1959) and Denenberg & Bell (1960) found ËhaË Ëhe inËensity

of stimulation in infancy T,üas a relevanË factor. The first study invesËigaËed

the inËeracËive effecËs of elecËric shock during infancy and adulËhood upon

avoidance condítioni-ng. A significanË inËeraction was found beËween

infantile and adult shock levels indicating ËhaË early experience does not

act in a simple additíve manner buË is partially dependent upon Ëhe characËer-

ístics of the adult testing situaËion. Denenberg & Bell (1960) found Ëhat

Ëhe amounË of shock gíven during infancy and adulthood, and Lhe age at which

shock occurred, r¡rere all found Ëo have effects upon adult performances.
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Stimulation during infancy facilitaËed performances aË low adult drive 1evel

(shock inËensity), but depressed performance at the high drive level.

The contexË in which Ëhe animal encounters Ëhe st.ressor is another

possible facËor. Stanley & Mondman G956) hypothesízed that the anxieËy or

emot.ional reaction of an animal Ëo elecËric shock would be greater under

conditions of arbi:urary shock than under condíËions which all-owed Ëhe

animal Ëo Èerminate Lhe shock by rnaking an operant resporise. Mice were

given one of Ëhree infantile t.reatmenËs, stimulation with shock which the

animal could terminate by crawling to the safe sÍde of the apparatus (the

ïesponse conËingent group); stimulation with shock matched in duraËion to

Ëhat received by the response contingenË group; exposure to Ëhe shock

apparaËus for maËched duraËions of Èíme wíthout shock. A non-handled

control group r¡Ias noË used. An open field tesË of emoËionality at 45 days

revealed no differences in excretory behavior. Avoídance learning test.s

showed ËhaË the response conËingenË group had faster runníng Ëimes, which

Ëhe authors aËtribuËed.Ëo infantile learníng and concluded Ëhat no diff-

erences in emoËíonaliËy exisLed.

TegarË (L966) used Ëhe same groups as Ëhe Stanley & Monkman (L956)

sËudy with Ëhe addiËion of a non-handled cont.rol group. rn avoidance

condiËioning, the escapable and inescapable shock animals performed betËer

than the non-handled conËrol anímals, but no differences were found beËween

the inescapable and escapable shock groups. As mentioned earlier the

possibility exists ËhaË as a result of infantile learning by the escapable

shock animals, performance on avoidance conditioning would be faciliËaËed

and would result in beËter performance Ëhan thaL predicËed. This would

have the effect of eliminaËing Ëhe predicËed difference in performance



beËween escapable and ínescapable shock groups which ruight otherwise have

existed.

A study by Brady (1958) suggesËs, contrary to Stanley & Monkmanrs

(L956) hypoËhesis, that avoidance training may increase the amounL of

st.ress for the animal required Ëo make an operant. resporise to terminaËe

or avoíd shock. This sËudy consisËed of Ëwo monkeys in "yoked" chairs,

the "executive" monkey could prevenË shocks to hirnself and his partner

by pressíng Ëhe lever. Both monkeys r¡/eïe thus subjected Ëo the same physical

sLress, buË only Ëhe "execut.ive" monkey was under the psychological sËress

of having to press Ëhe lever to terrn-inaËe or avoid shock. The execuËíve

monkey developed ulcers, the conËrol did not. A second experimenË using

precisely the same proeedure produced much the same results. Thi-s group

difference \^Ias also found to be a funcËion of Ëhe schedule of experimental

and resË periods and has yeË to be replicated.

Denenbergrs (L964b) sËudy in which ïaËs r^rere used as Ss adds suppoïË

to Ëhe hypothesis thaË inËeracËing with the envíronmenË to avoid Ëhe

sËressor produces an increase in Ëhe resulËing sËress. One group receíved

daily avoidable shock from 60 xo 69 days of age, while the other group,

Ëhe unavoidable shock group, received Ëhe same amount of shock but were

unable to avoid it. A Ëhird group of animals r¡rere neither shocked or

handled. Under condj-Ëions of Ëerminal deprivation Ëhe avoidable shock

group died significanËly sooner Ëhan animals in Éhe oËher tr^ro groups.

The unavoidable shock group survived approximately as long as the control

group. Thus, the conËexË in which the shock \^ias errcounËered, noË Ëhe shock

iËse1f, would seem responsible for the difference in survival Ëime.
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The sËudies by sawrey & I{eisz (L957), and sawrey, conger & Turrell
(1957) also indicated thaË psychological factors, inherent in the cond.iËÍons

under which the physical stressor is encounteïed, is an ímportanË facËor.

In Ëhe Sawrey & I^Ieísz (L957) study, tr¡ro groups of hooded raËs were used.

The experimental animals were placed in a box with a wired grid floor and

puË on a 47-hr. hunger and thirst schedule of deprivation. A food cup r¡ras

placed aË one end of Ëhe box, waËer aË the other end. The secËions of Ëhe

grid adjacent Ëo Ëhe food and water were conËinuously charged, while the

cenËer parË l^ias noË charged. If an animal approached eiËher Ëhe food or

waËer it was shocked. Thus, a sËïong and chronic approach-avoidance conflict
was produced. The animals lived in this box throughout the 30-day course

of Ëhe experiment. The shock r¡/as Ëuïned off for t hr. afËer 47-hr. depriva-

Ëíon, and the animals were allowed Èo eat and drink freely during Ëhís period.

The control animals i,rere símply placed on 47-hr. hunger and Ëhirst drives

for 30 days. The experímenËal animals developed gastric ulcers, while the

conËrol animals did noÈ. These resulËs show ËhaË shock, hunger, ËhirsË, and

conflict is sufficient t.o prod.uce ulcers, buË hunger and thirst alone are

not sufficient. The auËhors hypoËhesized thaË the crucial facÈ,or producing

the ulcers in this case vras psychological conflicË itself.

' The aim of Ëhe Sar^rrey, Conger, & TurreIL (Lg57) sËudy r,{as Ëo separate

ouË the relative contributions of the shock, hunger. and thirst, and conflict
per se Ëo Ëhe producËion of ulcers in Èhe study described by Sawrey & tr{eiz

(L957). Nine experimenËal condiËíons r¿ere used. Group I was simply a

replicaËion of Sawrey & Itleizis (L957) original ulcer-producing situation.
Group 2 was under the same conditions as Group 1 except Ëhey T¡zere not

faced i¿ÍËh Ëhe approach-avoidance conflicË faced by Group 1 buË did receive
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shock when a Group 1 anímal was shocked. Group 3 animals were und.er Ëhe

same condiËions as Groups 1 and 2 bux had water freely available, and

hence T¡Zas not under thirst dríve. Groups 4 anð,5 were sirn1lar to Group 3,

excepË that in Group 4 hunger and Ëhírst were present and shock was absent..

In Group 5, Ëhirst and shock l^rere presenË, buË animals were allowed Ëo eaË

freely and hunger r¡ras absent. Animals in Groups 6, 7, and B were under

conditions, respecLively, of hunger alone wiËhout thirst or shock; LhirsË

alone without hunger or shock; and shock alone wiËhout hunger and thírsË.

Animals in Group 9 were simply control raËs living in Ëhe same physi-cal

surroundings as all other groups. They had food and water freely available

and received no shock. The resulËs indicate that conflict alone contribuËes

significanËly, hunger and shock togeËher contribute significanËly, and

thirst alone does not contríbuËe sígnificantly Ëo ulcer formation. As

pointed ouË by the auËhors, this study leaves a number of questions

unanswered. For example, Ëhere appeaïs to be strain and possibly sex

differences in the ulcer suscepËability of raËs. There also appears to

be observable pre-experiment.al emotional diffeïences wiËhin sËraíns whích

are relaËed to ulcer suscepËibility of raËs. Further, iË appears that an

animalrs social experience, both in early life and in Ëhe tesËíng situation

may affect iËs ulcer susceptibíliËy. The important findíng of this study

was thaË psychological conflict per se may contribute Ëo stress as

evidenced by ulcer formatíon.

èuron (L964) noË only varied escapable and inescapable shock in

infancy buË Ëhe strain of Ëhe animal as we11. In avoidance conditioning

Lhere \^las a significanË interaction beËween strain and type of Ëra.um¿.

Escapable shock anímals made Ëhe nost errors and non-shocked animals the
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least in the Sprague-Dawley strain, while Ëhe opposite was Ërue for Ëhe

Long-Evans hooded rats. As menËioned previously, this study was criticízed

on a number of poínts by TegarË (L966).

Other relevant factors considered in early experience studies

affecting emoËionality ín adulthood include: Ëhe effects of duraËíon of

infantile stímulation (Denenberg, Morton, Kline, & Grota, L962; Denenberg,

Carlson & SËephens, L962), Lhe animal husbandry condiËions during Ínfancy

(Denenberg & I,rlhimbey, L963), the age of ËesËing in adulËhood (Denenberg &

Srn:iËh , L963); the env-ironmental complexity and social groupings (Denenberg

& MorËon, L962).

A recenË sËudy by Reynolds & Meeker (L966) dealË wiËh Ëhe physiolog-

ical and bíochemical mechanisms thaË result in an animal being less react,ive

Ëo stress in later 1ife. SixËy-day-old rats which had been raised with a

rninimum of stímulaËion were injected wiËh thiosemicarbazide, a drug that

lowers Gamma-arninobutyric acid (GABA) concenËTations. GABA is a possible

inhibítor of activiËy of some cell-s within Ëhe cent.ral nervous system.

Fifteen rninutes later the animals were given 30 rnild electric shocks over

a half hour period. Two weeks lat,er they were tested for their resístance

Ëo gastric ulceration índuced by immobilizaËion for 48 hours wíthouË food

and water. This drug-shock group showed a much greaËer resisËance to stTess

ËhaË ís, a lower incidence of gasËric ulceration, Ëhan Lhe drug-no shock,

no drug-shock, no drug-no shock control groups. The effecË was, therefore,

produced by Ëhe combínaËion drug-shock and noË by any tTeatmenË alone.

Thiosenr-icarbazide apparently stimulaËed Ëhe biochemícal condiËion ËhaË

prevails aË an early age, because GABA is known to be 1or¡ aË Ëhis age.

tr{ith Ëhis lowering of GABA concentration there is a corresponding reduced
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threshold for act.ivation of Ëhe neural systems ËhaË are normally inhibiËed

by GABA. The auËhors furËher theorized that if those neural systems in
Ëurn are normally irnplicated in Ëhe control of emotional responsiveness

and of response Ëo sËress, Ëhey may be permanenËly and posiËively

conditíoned by stimulation during the critícal period when Ëhreshold is
1ow.

Two hypoËheses drar^m from Ëhe literaËure rrere und.er Ëest in Ëhís

Éhesis. The evidence presenËed by Brady (j958), Denenberg (L964b), and

Gauron (L964) suggested thaË animals .receiving shock terminable by an

operant ïesponse would be sËressed more than animals receiving an equiv-

alent amounË of shock and unable to influence its termination. The sËudies

by sawrey & I^leiz (L957), and sawrey, conger, & Turrell (1957) ruould also

indirectly supporË this hypoËhesís. How Ëhis hypoËhesis was Ëested

specifieally is presenËed in Ëhe procedure section.

The second hypothesi-s was derived from Denenberg's (L964a) papeï

which states, I'emoËional reacËiviËy is reduced as a monoËoníc funcËion of

amottnt of sËimulus input, in infancy" (p. 338). This hypoËhesis has

recenËly been parËially supported by TegarË Gg66). rn the larter srudy,

an inverËed-U perfornance curve for avoidance condíËioníng was predicted.

trrlíth one exception, the results of conditioníng performance obËained were

considered as supporting Denenbgrg's hypoËhqsis. The group that, receíved

1ow stimulus inpuË, Ëhe non-handled. conËrol, performed significantly
poorer than groups recei-ving high sËimulus inpuË in infancy, Ëhe escapable

and ínescapable shock groups. The group that received a moderaËe amounË

of sËimulus inpuË, the handled control group, did noË díffer sígnificantly
from the groups which received either 1ow or high amounËs of sËimulaËion,
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buË consistently obtained scores between Ëhese tT¡ro extremes. It is possible

Ëhat Ëhe reasoTÌ the handled control animals did not differ significanËly

from Ëhe oËher groups was because the amounË of stimulus inpuË difference

admínistered in infancy between the groups \¡ras not great enough. I^Iith

respect Ëo Ëhe present study, it was hoped Ëhat by increasing the amounË

of early stimulation difference between the groups Lhat significant diff-

erences in adulthood beËween all groups would be obËained. The group which

theoretícally received the híghest leve1 of early sËímulaËion, the escapable

anímals, failed to show the decrement in performance as suggested by Denen-

bergrs Ëheory. As menËioned earlier this could have been due to transfer

effects from Ëhe EE situaËion Ëo the adulË avoidance condiËioning siËuaËion.

The possíbility of transfer effects of Ëhis type occurring in Ëhis present

study were mÍnirlízed as will be explained laËer.

Denenberg (L964a) furËher sËated thaË on tasks involving some form

of noxious sËimulation, assuming that Ëhe more emoËional animal is more

moËivaËed (Broadhurst 1957), highly emoËional Ss should have Ëhe best, per-

formance r¿hen 1eve1 of task difficulty is quiËe low while Ëhe least emotional

subjecËs should be the besË performers when Ëask is very difficulË. On an

easy task adult performance would follow a positive monoËoníc relaËion wiËh

amount of early sËimulaËion in infancy, for a difficult task the slope of

Ëhe curve would be Lhe opposite direcËion, and for a t.ask of moderaËe

difficulËy an inverted-U funcLion r¿ould prevail. Thís Ëheory \¡/as based

to a large extenË on Ëhe study by Broadhurst (1957), æd Ëhe Karas &

Denenberg (1961) sËudy.

Broadhurs x (7957) designed a sËudy to Ëest the validity of the Yerkes-

Dodson law which posiËs ËhaË Ëhe optimal level of moËívaËion for a task
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decreases as task difficulËy increases. Drive characteristics of emoËion-

ality in raËs was also under investigaÉion. Three levels of diffículty of

an underwater díscriminaËion, four levels of moËívat,íon derj-ving from

different degrees of air deprivaËion, and Ëwo levels of emoËionaliËy defined

in terms of deficaËion scores on an open-field t.est were used. The Yerkes-
I

Dodson law, as demonsËrated by an appropriaËe interacËion between difficulty

and motivaËion, was confirned. The predicËion relative Ëo the effects of

emotíonality on moËivation I^Ias only partially fulfilled; higher drive 1evel

of emoËional Ss, as shown by Ëheir swinruing speed, \¡ras shor^m. The emotional

Ss learned Ëhe easy discrirnination fasËer than the nonemoËional Ss and were

also superior on the difficulË Ëask. In the Karas and Denenberg study (I96L)

Ëhe effecËs of infanËile handling upon learning in an underwat.er discriruin-

aËion maze under four different motivaËional levels r¡ras investigaËed. RaËs

handled for the first 10 or 20 days of lífe as well as non-handled conËrols

were used-. It was hypothesized Èhat Ss handled f.ox 2O days would have the

lowest 1evel of emotionalíty while the non-handled conËrols would be the

most emoËional. rn addition, they assumed Ëhat spaced handling would

resulË in greater emoËional reacLivity than massed handling. The exper-

imenËal raËs \nlere either spaced-o.r:-mâssed-hand1ed. The auËhors predicted

Lhat the mosË emotional Ss, Ëhe non-handled controls, r^rould exhibít the

best performance with a monoÈonic decline in performance as emoËional

reactivity decreased. Analysis of the swj-uuring Ëime scores found that

the rank order of Ëhe five groups r¡ras as predicted, confirning the hypo-

Ëhesis. Hor'iever, the mean differences among Ëhe groups r¡reïe of relaËively

small magniËude.

In the presenË study, the original task on a T-maze was used as an
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easy Ëask. BiËËerman (1965) found that Ëhe behavior of a decorËicated

TaË r,ras no differenË from that of a normal rat in'spaËial problems but

differed for visual problems. Since the T-maze task was spaËial in Ëhis

case, support ís obËained for the conËention Ëhat the original task in the

maze would be relatívely easy. In addition to the original Ëask, all

animals Ëhat reached criterion on Ëhis problem were run through Ëhree

consecutive reversals. BitËerman (L965) showed Ëhat for Ëhe consecuËive

reversals the ratts performance ímproved as the number of learned revers,als

increased. Fish showed no improvemeriË. Assurning Ëhat a guinea píg is

more like a raL than a fish, Ëhe Ëhird reversal should be a relaËively

easy task when compared'rrith Ëhe firsL reversal whích was considered as

Ëhe diffícu1Ë task in Ëhe present study.

The noxious elemenË used ín Ëhe pïesenË sËudy rvas 802 water depriv-

ation. Denenberg (1962a) and Denenberg & ltaras (1960, 196L) used rat pups

which were handled for 0 (control), 3, 5, 10, or 20 days in infancy. For

Ês whích did not receive avoídance training in adulÈhood, under conditions

of Ëerminal food and water deprívaEion, Ëhe controls lived longest,

followed by 9s handled for 10 days wiËh the 20 day group dying earliest.

In other words, Ëhe daËa parallel the curve expecËed for performarice on an

easy task.

Three sËudies, (Denenberg,1964b; Denenberg & I(aras, L960, 1961),

suggesË that water deprivation used as the noxious element ín a learníng

siEuaËion would consËiËuËe a stressful element in which animals varying

j-n emotional reactivity would reacË ín a differenËíal manner Ëo Ëhis sËress.

trrlaËer deprivaËion has not been used as the stressor in the adult learning

siLuation used to evaluate Ëhe effecËs of earLy sLímulaËion ori emoËional
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reacËivÍty. Thirst was used in the adult tesËing sj-tuatíon instead of

shock in Ëhe present sËudy in order Ëo ruininize t}re possíbility of a Lransfer

effect from the EE siËuaËion to the adult tesËing siËuation masking any

differences between Ëhe shock gïoups. This assumes ËhaË responses such as

locomoËor acËivity by the escapable shock animals, which were reinforced

by shock termination, would be less likely to Ëransfeï Ëo Ëhe adult testing

siËuaËion where waLer deprivation is Ëhe noxious elemenË. AnoËher pr.e-

caution against Ëhe occurrence of transfer effects r^/as Ëhe use of a right-
lefË spaËía1 díscriminaËion task ín adulthood instead of avoid.ance

condiËíoning which requires a response veïy similar Ëo that made by the

escapable shock animals in Ëhe EE situaËion.

Since there is evidence Ëhat o'handling" the infanË animals produces

less intense stimulaËion Ëhan elecËric shock (Denenberg & Sn:ith , 1963),

Ëhe four groups. in the present experiment may be ordered in Ëerms of Ëhe

degree of infantíle sËimulation, ranging from least to greaËesË, as-follows:

Ëhe non-handled control group, the handled conËrol group, the i-nescapable

shock group, the escapable shock group. rf Denenbergrs hypothesis of a

monoËonic function beËween stimulus ínpuË in infancy and adult performance

on arÌ easy and on a difficult Ëask ís correct, and if escapable shock is

more sËressful than inescapable shock, predicËions may be made about Ëhe

relative performance of Ëhese groups on eíther an easy or difficulË Ëask.

For a non-handled control group, the excessive emoËiona1 reactiviËy should

facilitate performance on Ëhe original and 3rd reversal task, but ínËerfer

with performance on Ëhe lsË reversal. The escapable shock animals should

perform poorly on Èhe original and 3rd reversal Ëasks due Ëo the 1ow emotional

reacËivity (moËivaËíon) buË well on the lsL reversal. The handled conËrol
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and Ëhe inescapable groups should be beËween these Ër¿o extremes on the

original, lst and 3rd reversal tasks with Ëhe handled controls perfornrÍ-ng

better Ëhan the ínescapable group on Ëhe origínal task and the 3rd reversal

due to greater emoËional reactivíty and poorer on Ëhe lsË reversal for the

same reason. rn oËher words, for the easy tasks (the original and 3rd

reversal Ëasks) ' a monotonic funcËion paralleling amounË of early stimu-

1aËíon should be obtained. For Ëhe difficult Ëask '(Ëhe lsË reversal task),
a monotonic relaËion'r¡i'Ëh- the opposiËe slope as thaË for the easy Ëask

should be obËaíned.

The presenÊ revíew of Ëhe liËeraËure revealed conflicting and

varying resulLs regarding Ëhe effects of infantile escapable and inescapable

shock on adulË performance, and Ëhe effects of early sËj-mulaËÍon on adulË

emoËional reactiviËy. These conflícËing resulËs have been atËribuËed t.o

ínadequaËe experímenËal designs, to Ëhe method.s employed, and to transfer
effecLs. The presenË study aËtempted to employ an adequaËe design and meËhod.,

and to rnlnimize transfer effecËs, in order Ëo províde a meaningful investig-
aËíon of the effecËs of infantile escapable and.inescapable shock, and the

relationship between early stimulation and emoËÍonal reacËiviËy.
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METIIOD

Sub i ects

The l-s were 38 guinea pigs for Ëhe original Èask; and 31 for Ëhe

three consecuËive reversals sínce this r¿as Ëhe number of animals which

reached criterion on the original Èask. The guinea pigs were of Ëhe

Abbysinian strain' bred in Ëhe animal colony mainËained by the psychology

DeparÈment aË the UniversiËy of Manitoba. The initial stock had been obtained

j-n late L965 and early 1966 f.rom the Leurberger Company, Oshkosh, ülísconsin.

The Ss remained wíth the mother for the first 16 days of life, housed

ín cages of sheet meËal (L5 I/2 x 9 L/2 x B in.) r¿ith a wire mesh front and

floor. On the i-Ttln day Ëhe animals were caged individually in snal1er cages

,(8 t/Z x 9 L/2 x 8 in.) of similar construction. Each cage conËained. a

food hopper and a I¡rater bottle. Food was available at all times. I¡IaËer was

available up Ëo the 79Ëh day from which Lime unËi1 the end of test,ing Ëhe

animals were given 20% of Ëheir usual daily \¡raËeï consumFtíon. The animals

were left undisturbed except for experimental t,reaËment, filling of food

hoppers, presentaËion of waËer allotment, and changíng of the dropping pan

sawdusË when needed.

ApparaLus

The apparatus consísËed of three early experience ruff4rays, and a

T-maze.

The early experience rurrl¡rays were Ëhree wooden boxes of sinilar síze

and consËrucËion. These boxes r,¡ere builË and. used by Tegart eg66). The

i¡rËernal dimensions of Ëhe ruff^/âys were 36 x 4 r/4 x 5 in. The length of

the runways could be varied by the use of a cardboard liner insert. The

end' zones of each liner \¡rere covered wiÈh I/2 in. diagonal black stripes
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(see Fig. 1). All runways had grid floors made of l/Bth in, bronze rod,

spaced parallel every 3/B in. aparË. In Ëwo of the runvrays, Ëhe gríd floor

could be elect,rified by a Grason SLadler Shock Generator (Model E1064GS)

which supplied eight ouËput leads to the escapable shock rum^ray and eight

Ëo Ëhe inescapable shock ruff^ray. OnseË, as well as Ëermination, of shock

was simult.aneous in boËh runi^rays. The Ëhird run\¡/ay, not wired for shock,

was used for'Ëhe-handled control anímals. A fí1m-sËrip Ëimer using 16 mn.

fílm (a) progranmed an average inËertrail inËerval of 10 sec. (range = 17 sec.)

(b) Ëurned Ëhe shock on simulËaneously wiËh a light in fronË of E to signal

the start of the Ërai1, and (c) started a HunËer Klock KounËer irrhich measured

Ëhe duraËion of shock Ëo Lhe nearest .01 sec. The shock could be ËerminaËed

manually by E.

The T-maze utilized was consËrucËed of 3/B in. thick plywood. The

sËraightaway r^ras 20 ín. long, Ëhe arns were 17 l/2 ín. long, and the wídËh

was 4 3/4 tn. throughout. The start box consisËed of the first 9 I/2 ín.

of the sLem, and the end boxes were the last 9 1,/2 irn. of each arm.

Guillotine type doors separaËed the st,art box from Ëhe resË of the sËraighË-

away and each end box from the rest of the arm. The maze r¡ras covered with

transparenË plastic coveïs which could be opened manually (see Fig . 2).

The gui11oËine doors could be opened by means of lines aËtached separaËely

to each door.

Procedure

Earlv experience. AL birth each

NHC (non-handled control), HC (handled

ES (escapable shock). trdhen Ëhe liLter

one animal from the litter r^ras assigned

animal was assi-gned Ëo eiËher group

conËrol), IS (inescapable shock), or

size vras three (Ëhe usual number),

to each of the Ëhree groups: HC, IS,
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Figure //1

Early Experience Runway
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Figure !f2

T-maze ApparaËus
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and ES. I{hen Ëhe liËËer síze r¡ras more Ëhan three, Ëhe excess animals were

assigrled to one of Ëhe conËroI groups. Aninals from litters of less Ëhan

three were usually assigned Ëo one of Ëhe conËro1 groups also. The firsË

síx animals born were assigned Ëo the NHC gïoup since the shock apparatus

v/as not operatíonal at the time of birËh of these animals. The NHC animals

r^7ere earpunched on the 16th day while all other animals \¡rere earpunched

wiËhin Ëhe first 24 hours of birËh.

ss form Ëhe HC, rs, and ES groups were placed ín Ëhe EE ïu1r^rays

daily from Lhe 2r.d to the 16th days of lífe. ås in the NHC group were 1efË

undisturbed in the home cage during Ëhis period. In a gíven session, o1e

S from the ES group and the two yoked conËrol animals, from the IS and HC

groups' Ì,üere run simulËaneously. The Ss were placed in Ëhe EE runways and

a sËopviatch was started to record the total time in Ëhe EE situation.

One HC animal r¡/as run Ëwo days later Èhan the animals with which it r¡as

yoked. This animal was puË ín the EE ruil^ray daily for a period correspond-

ing to the total daily Ëesting time of the IS and ES animals wiËh which iË

was yoked. As stated previously Ëhe shock supplied to ES and IS animals

came on aut-o-rnatica11y..wiËh a si gnal light which indicated to E thaË shock

was applied to the grid. The shock was ËerminaËed by E when Ëhe ES animal

reached the opposÍte end zone of.the runway. This ïesponse completed one

Ëría1. E Ëhen recorded the duratj-on of shock. There were 25 daily trials

for each animal. The length of the ruil¡rays was varied by the use of card-

board liners. on day 1, Ëhe ruru¡rays were 14 in. long. They were increased

Ëo 20 in. on days 2 through 7, and were full length (36 in.) on days g

through 15. The shock intensiËy was 1.3 ma. on days 1 through 10, but

increased to 1.6 ma. for Ëhe 1asË five days.
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Therefore, ín this presenÉ sÈudy the amount of sËimulus input

difference beLüIeen the groups Ì¡/as greaËer Ëhan in Tegartrs (L966) sËudy.

The HC, IS, and ES groups rnrere in the EE siËuaËion for a longer period of

Ëime (25 daily trials compared Èo 15) and Ëhe shock gïoups received more

shock (more Ërials) and of greeter intensity (1.3 ma. compared Ëo 1.2 ma.).

The yoking of the Ëwo shock groups assured equivalence of both

duraËion and temporal disËribuËion of infanËíle shock. A handled control

group vras necessary to control for Ëhe effects of handling the shock animals

daily during infancy. The only difference Ëhen beËr"reen Ëhe shock groups

and Ëhe HC group was, therefore, shock. By includíng a non-ËreaËed group

the effects of the apparaËus and. handling on adult performance could be

determined.

T-maze tasks. The average daily rnlaËer consumpËioTÌ ü/as determined by

measuring 24-hr. \'raËer consumption on days 74 through 78. The highesË and

lowest. values were not used. An average of Ëhe three remaining values was

taken as an indicaËion of an animals daily ürater consumption. From Ëhe

79th day unËi1 the end of Ëesting each animal received 2O% of. iËs daíly

average. Each animal was assigned to one of eighteen half-hour Ëesting

periods and was given íËs daí1y Ì¡raËer raËion aË the end of iËs Ëesting

period. On the Blst day Ëhe anj-mals were started on Ëhe original T-maze

task. Each daily session consísËed of 15 trials. The S was placed in Ëhe

sËarË box. The sËart of a trial was marked by the opening of the st.art

box door. A piloË study showed ËhaË guitça picP .terrd _Ë-o balk when puË

j-n Ëhe maze. IË was, Ëherefore, decided Ëhat Ëhe end of a trial would be

deËermined by a balk, a correcË response or an incorrect response. If an

aníma1 spenË Ëwo rninutes in the sËarË box or two minuËes in any oËher part
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of Ëhe stem Ëhen Ëhis was called a ba1k. If Ëhe animal made a complet.e Ëurn

leading int.o the reinforced end box then ttris was ca11ed a correct ïesponse.

A correcË turn rriËh the animal enËering the end box was reinforced by

leaving the animal for 6 sec. at the r^rateï spouË with waËer. If Ëhe animal

entered the wrong end box íË was left Ëhere for 10 sec. wiËh a r^rat,eï spout

wíËhouË waËer. If the S made a tui:n and remained there for two min. withouË

entering the end box or íf the animal Ëurned in one direction and then Ëurned

in Ëhe oËher direction Ëhe trial was Ëerminated. The end box door was

closed if Ëhe animal made a complete response or if iË made more Ëhan one

Ëurn. In Ëhe case of more Ëhan one turn Ëhe door was closed before Ëhe

animal could enËer Ëhe end box. The time that, elapsed between the openíng

of Ëhe sËart box door and the animalrs response of leaving Ëhe start box,

and Ëhe time from Ëhe opening of the sËarË box door until the animal entered

an end box were used as measures of latency and rrmning time respectively.

0n each t.rial E recorded Ëhe response made (balk, correct, or T¡rrong), Ëhe

sËart box latency and Ëhe Ëota1 Ëime if a balk did not result. rf Lhe

animal made more Ëhan one Ëurn, E recorded Ëhe first Ëurn made with the

addítíonal notaËion DT (double Ëurn). rf the animal made a Ëurn and

remained in Ëhe arm for two minutes the response r¡ras recorded with the

addiËional noËaËion NAtrd (not all the way). A piloË study shor¿ed that some

guinea pigs never respond aË a high enough rate to learn the task. IË was,

Èherefore, decíded Ëhat if an animal made more Ëhan six balks on Ëhe 15th

or 16th day, six or more on Ëhe LTth or 18Ëh day, fouï or moïe on the 19th

or 20th day, then tesËing would be ended.

Once an animal reached criterion on Ëhe original task it was starËed

on the firsË reversal the nexË day. A S was sËarËed on Ëhe next reversal
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the day after

procedure used

original Ëask.

iË reached criÉerion on th

for the reversals was the

e preceding reversal task.

same as Ëhat described for

The

the



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The mean and variance of each group on each t,ask were calculated.

for Ëhe following measures: running time (total time - start box latency) ,

total number of balks, tot.al number of errors, Ëria1s Èo criterion of
seven consecutive correct responses and, trials t.o críterion of thirteen
correct responses on one day. The mean was plotted. againsË Èhe varíance

for each group on each task and. for each measure Ëo deterrn-ine if Ërans-

formations \¡rere required. The variance was found to be proporËional Ëo

the mean for all measures lvith Ëhe exception of running time. The daËa

for all measures, wíth the exception of runníng time, ï¡rere transformed

usíng Lhe formula Xr =ff+fi-fÏ (trIiner " L962, p. 220).

The runníng times, Ëotal number of balks, total number of errors,
Èrials Ëo criterj-on of seven consecutíve corïecË, and Ëríals to críterion
of thirteen correct on one day, were anaryzeð, hy an analysis of variance

referred Ëo by Lindquisr as Type r (Lindquisr, 1953; p. 26r-273). The

analyzed data were from those Ss which reached. the Ëask criËerion of Ëhir-
teen corrêct on one day on the original task. Three ss from the non-

handled conËrol group, tr,¡o from the handled conËrol group, and one from

each of Ëhe Ínescapable and escapable shock groups failed Ëo reach Ëhis

críËerion. The staËisËical analysis was done on seven gs in the non-

handled control gïoup and eight ås in each of the three remaining gïoups.

The analysis was, Ëherefore' on the same 9s in each group on the dÍfferent
taslts' The analysis of the balk scores ínvolved only the original task an¿

Ëhe first reversal since the toËal number of balks was zeïo or neaï zero

for all groups on Ëhe second and third reversals. The analysis of Èhe oËher

Ëhree measures involved all four tasks.

26
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The results of the analysis of: Ëriars Èo crÍteríon of seven

consecuËive corïect, trj-als to criteríon of thirt.een correct on one day,

Ëotal number of errors, running Ëime, and total nurnber of balks are shown

in Tables 1 Ëo 5 respectively.

TA3LE 1

'Analysis of Variance of Nurnber of Trials
on a Task Requíred to Reach CriÈerion

of Seven Consecutive CorrecË

SouTce df Mean Square F

L.L7Groups J 11. 63

Subjects wiËhin Groups 27 9.92

Tasks 3 L9,gg J . J)z\x

L.64Groups X Tasks 9 9.33

Subjects wiËhin Groups

X Tasks X Groups B1 s .68

** significant at .01 1eve1
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TABLE 2

Analysis of Variance of Number of Trials
on a Task Required Ëo Reaeh CriËeríon

of Thirteen Correct on One Day

Jc:.1 slgnfficant aË .01 level
N.S. noË significant

TABLE 3

Analysis of Variance of Task Total
Number of Errors Per Aníma1

ú-Lxx significant aË .01 1evel
N.S. noË significanË

Source df Mean Square F

Groups 3 L.79 N. S.

Subjects wiÉhin Groups 27 I0.67

Tasks 3 113.13 7 .62r\*

Tasks X Groups 9 4.02 N. S.

SubjecËs withín Groups
X Tasks X Groups 81 L4.84

Source df Mean Square F

Groups J 1. 86 N.S.

Subjects wiËhin Groups 27 8.00

Tasks J 2I.sO 5 .9frrt€

Tasks X Groups 9 3.62 N. S.

Subjects wi-thin Groups
X Tasks X Groups 81 3.91
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TABLE 4

Analysis of Variance of Mean Task
Running Time

** signíficanË at .01 leve1
N.S. not signíficant

TASLE 5

Analysis of Variance of Task Total
Number of Balks Per Animal

Source df Mean Square F

Groups 3 47 .s6 N. S.

Subjects wiËhín Groups 27 105. 70

Tasks J 1355.05 38.54**

Groups X Tasks 9 41_.69 1. 19

Subjects r¡ithin Groups
X lasks X Groups 81 35.16

Source df Mean Square F

Groups J 47 .6s L.B4

SubjecËs wiËhin Groups 27 2s.83

Tasks I 82r.47 45.7L**

Groups X Tasks J 34.86 L.94

SubjecËs within Groups
X Tasks X Groups 27 L7 .97

** significanË at .01 leve1
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All five analysis shor¿ed a significant Tasks effecË, (p (.01)
a non-significanË Groups (treatmenË) effect and a non-significant Tasks X

Groups interaction. The value of F for Group effects was less than uniËy

in Ëhe analysis of running time, trials to criËeríon of Ëhírteen correcË

on one day, and Èotal number of errors. The relativel-y smal1 differences

beËween groups, Éhe significanË overall task differences, and Lhe lack of
Tasks X Groups inËeracËion are illustrated graphically for all five meas-

ures in Fig. 3 to 7 in which the group means on the various tasks are

plotted.

since no overall groups effect was found and no Tasks x Groups

inËeraction T¡Ias significanË a Duneanrs Multiple Range test. on the group

means for any particular Ëask was not performed. Since sígnificanË Ëask

dífferences \¡¡ere found and r¿ere predicted a Duncants Multiple Range tesË1

(Duncan, 1955; Kramer, Lg56) was done on the task means for all measures

excepË balks. The analysis of the balk ÈoËals ínvolved only two tasks

and, Ëherefore, a Duncanf s Range tesË T¡ras noË necessary. The results of
Ëhe Duncanrs Range test for the overall task means on the various meas-

ures are presenËed in Table 6 r^¡ith Ëhe means Ëhat do noÈ differ signific-
anË1y (g ).05) underlined wiËh a conmoïr 1ine. The mean running Ëime

on the original Ëask differed significantly (g {..05) from all rhree

reversals and rhe first reversal differed signíficanËly (g (.os) from

Ëhe third reversal. For mean number of errors, Ëhe first reversal differed
significantly (!. <.05) from Ëhe third reversal. For Ëria1s to criËerion

1 For eomparisons involving
Ëest for unequal Nf s (I(ramer
Ëhe original task, a Duncants

the origínal task, a
1956) was used. For
Multi-ple Range test

Duncants Multiple Range
comparisons not involving
(Duncan, 1955) was used.
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of ËhirÈeen correct on one day, the original Ëask differed significanËly

(p{.05) from Ëhe second and Ëhird reversals. For Ëria1s to criterion

of seven consecutive correct, Ëhe first reversal díffered signíficantly

(p <.05) from the oríginal task.

The mean and variance (untransformed) for each group on each task

and for each measure is presented in the Appendíx.
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TABLE 6

Results of Duncanrs Multiple Range TesÉ
For Task Means

Measure Tasks

Trials Ëo
CriËeria

Seven consecuËive
correct

Rt Rz R: *o

8.33 7.27 7.L5 6.37

Thirteen correct on
one day

R Rt Rg Rzo

L3.26 L0.54 9.37 9.06

Total number
of errors

R1 R Rz R^
Jo

8.47 7.10 6.73 6.s7

Mean .running
time

*o Rt Rz R3

19.02 10.90 5.86 4.35

Ro - original Ëask

R, - 1st reversal
R, - 2nd reversal

R, - 3rd reversal
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The analysis of variance of the five measures: Ërials t,o criËeria

of either seven consecutive correct responses or Ëhirt.een correct responses

on one day, errors, balks, and running Ëime all yielded Ëhe same results.

No Groups (treatment) effect or Groups X Tasks interaction r¡ras significant

buË the Tasks effecË was signíficant. Sínce no overall Groups effecË and

no inËeractíon effecË were found, it is evident that no reliable treatment

differences existed on any parËicular task. The obtaÍned results, there-

fore, do noË supporË the hypoËhesis ËhaË animals exposed to sËTess term-

inable by an operant resporì.se (the escapable shock group) ín infancy a:re

less emotionally reactive or moËivaËed in adulthood Ëhan animals exposed

in infancy to an equívalent amounË of inescapable stTess (the inescapable

shock group). Furthermore, the general hypoËhesis ËhaË a u.onotonic relaËion-

ship exisËs between infanLile sËimulation and adulË emotional reactívity or

react.ion to sËress is sinilarly noË supported by Ëhe resulËs of this study.

Any dífferences in emoËional reacËivity beËween Ëhe NHC, HC, IS, and BS

groups Ëhat might have existed as a result of varying amounts of early

sËimulaËion should have been reflecËed in T-maze performance. The imporËanË

problem presenËed by the daÈa is ËhaË Ëhere r^rere no differences between any

of the treatmenË groups on any of the Ëasks. IË is noË surprising thaË the

ES group did noË díffer in performance from the IS group since no differerices

i-n performance were obËained between Ëhe control groups (NHC, HC) or beËween

any control group and any shock group.

TegrrË (L966) usíng guinea pj.gs found significanË differences

beËween the NHC group and the ES and IS groups. No differences vrere found

between the two shock groups or beËr¿een Ëhe t\^zo conËrol groups. Tegart

3B
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suggesËed Ëhat the reason Ëhe HC animals did not differ signifícantly from

Ëhe other gïoups on avoídance conditioning performance, T,ras because the

amount of stímuIus input difference adrn-inisËered in infancy beËween Ëhe

groups was not great enough. The possibiliËy of Ëhis happening j.n Éhe

presenË sLudy was rninirn-ized by increasing Ëhe difference in sËimulus in-

puË adruinisËered in infancy to Ëhe four groups. For example, the EE

siËuatj-on consisËed of. 25 daily trials for Ëhe first 15 days and noË 15

trials as r¡ras used by TegarË. Furthermore, the shock groups received

1.3 rna. shock intensiËy on days 1 Ëo 10 rnrhereas TegarL used 1.2 ma. The

HC, IS, and ES groups ürere, therefore, in Ëhe EB situation for a longer

period of time, and the shock groups received more shock of greaËer

intensity than the groups in TegarË?s (L966) sËudy. In additíon, the

NHC group experienced approximaËely the same amount of early st,ímulaËion.

Since Ëhe amounË of sËimulus inpuË difference between Ëhe treaËmenË groups

\^7as as greaË and presumably greater in this study Ëhan Ëhat which existed

for Lhe same groups in Tegartrs (L966) study, some differences in per-

formance between Ëhe groups in the present. study should have been found

as I4ias the case in Tegartrs study. IL is sËil1 possible, alËhough un-

1ikely, ËhaL group differences \^/ere noË significant because of a lack of

a great enough difference in early stimulation inpuË beËween the groups

and consequenËly in adulthood Ëhe groups dj-d not differ enough in emotional

reacËivity to be detected by T-maze performance.

The major dífference beËween this sËudy and Tegartrs (L966) study

is Ëhat. the present study measured performance on T.-maze tasks wiËh B0Z

waËer deprivaËion as Ëhe noxious elemenË whereas TegarË measured

performance in avoidance condítioning wiËh shock as Ëhe noxious elemenË.
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It Ís possible Ëhat the nature of the noxíous element or stressor used in

the learning siËuation is an imporËanË facËor in revealing differences in

emoËional reactiviËy. For example, the results of Ëhe Sawrey, Conger, &

Turrell (L957) sËudy showed that Ëhirst did noË contribute to ulcer

formaËion. Shock inËeracting with hunger díd contribute to ulcer form-

aËion. It would appear from Èhese results Ëhat thirst is riot, as great a

stressor as shock or as hunger. It is, therefore, possíble Ëhat Ëhirst

is not a sufficient sËressor to differenËíaËe groups varying in Ëheir

reaction Ëo stress. This could have been a conËri-buting facËor to not

obtaining any group differences but iË is doubtful that this was the sole

facËor since all animals lost weight, an indication of stress, when puË

on T¡/ater deprivaËion.

AnoËher possibílity is that the Ëype of drive employed in Ëhe

learning sítuaËion deËermines rsheËher or not groups differing in motiva-

Ëion will differ ín performance as indícated by t,ime índependenË measures

such as: errors, percentage correct, and Ërials to criËerion. There is

considerable experímental evidence which' indÍcates' that when food or

\ìIaËer deprivation is used as Ëhe source of motivaËion for learning a Ëask

and Ëime independent measures are used as indicants of learning, no

differences are fotrnd beËween groups differing in hours of deprivation

(moËivation). For example, Teel (L952), trained rats on a single unit

enclosed T-maze under one of four motivaËional condiËions - 1, 7 , L5, or

22 lnr. of food deprivation. Analysis of the learning data (original-)

task revealed no significanË differences in the number of tría1s required

to reach Ëhe criterion of eight successive correcË choices. The analysis

of trials Ëo exËincËion showed no sígnificanË group differences.
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Armus (1958) Ërained Ëwo groups of rats, 2L r/2-hr. and 3 r/2-hx.
food deprivation' on a single unít T-maze. The non-correction training
procedure used was very sirn-ilar to thaË of the present sËudy. The

animals r¡Iere run on an original taslc and on one reversal task. There

I^/ere no differences in Ëhe nurnber of correct tuïns over Ëhe eighË original
Èask trainíng days beËween the groups under high and low drive. There

were also no group differences in mean nurnbeï coïïect on Ëhe reversal.

0f particular interest to Ëhís sËudy is thaË the groups under Ëhe same

amounË of food deprivaËion as on Ëhe original task failed Lo show a

significant difference on Ëhe reversal. This was Ëhe case in the pïesent

study r,¡here drive 1eve1 (B0Z water dep.) was constant durÍ-ng all four

tasks. Meyer (1951) and Miles (1959) using monkeys as gs, have obtained

results similar t.o those just cited.

The findings of Teel (1952), Armus (1953), Meyer (1951), and

Miles (1959) provide evídence Ëhat, drive 1evel or motivaËion d.oes not

affect performance as shovm by tíme independent measuïes. Acording to

Denenberg (r964b), the more emoËionally reacËíve an animal Ëhe more

motivaËed the animal. rt is possible Ëo compare Ëhis study wíËh Ëhe

four sËudies cited above. The NHc, HC, rs, and ES gïoups can be compared

in terms of motivation wiËh Ëhe groups employed in the above studies. The

NHC group (the ruinimum early stimulat,íon group) correspoïLds to a maxÍmum

motivaËion or drive group; Ëhe ES group (the rnaxímum early stimulatíon

group) corresponds Ëo a ininimum motivation group. The HC and rs groups

would fa11 between the NHC and ES groups, with the HC group being more

motivated than the rs group. The results of the analysis of erïors,

trÍals to criËerion of seven consecuËive correcË, and trials Ëo criËerion
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of Ëhirteen correcË on one day, failed Ëo demonstraËe significanË diff-

erences in performance between ËreaËmenË groups on either the original or

any of the three reversal tasks. It ruould appeaï that if real differences

did exisË ín emoËional reacËivity and moËivaËion between Ëhe groups Ëhen

Ëhey would noË be detecËed by time j-ndependent measures as r^ras the case

ín Éhe studies by Teel (1952), Armus (1958), Meyer (1951) and Mj.les (1959).

In studies which did show differences in performance between drive groups,

using comparable measures, shock was usually used as the noxious element.

IË would appear Ëhat Ëhe use of differenË sËressors in the learning sit-

uaËion, shock employed by Tegart (L966), and 80"/. watex deprivaËion in the

present study, \¡/as responsible for Ëhe differenÈ findings of Ëhese two

sËudies.

Denenberg (L964a) staËed that on taslcs involving some form of

noxious sËimulation, highly emoËional ås should have the besË performance

when task difficulty is quite 1ow while the leasË emotional Ss should be

the best. performers when Ëhe Ëask is very dífficult. on an easy task,

adult performance would follow a positive monotonic relaËion wiËh emotional

reactivity. The order of performance from besË to woïsË would., therefore,

be NHC, HC, rs, and ES. on the difficult task the slope of the curve (Ëhe

order of performance) would be Ëhe reverse of Ëhat for Ëhe easy task. The

slope or shape of these curves are based on the Yerkes-Dodson law which

posíts ËhaË Ëhe optínal level of moËivation for a Ëask d.ecreases as

taslc dífficulËy increases. It was predicËed in this study Ëhat the orig-

ína1 task i¿ou1d constitut,e the easy task, Ëhe firsË reversal a dífficult

Ëask, and the second and third reversals would be progressively easíer

Ëhan the firsË reversal. The Duncan's Mu1Ëiple Range Ëest on overall task
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means showed thaË the mean number of errors on Ëhe firsË reversal was

signifícantly greater than for Ëhe Ëhird reversal. The mean number of

errors on Ëhe original Ëask was less Ëhan thaË for the firsË reversal but

Ëhe difference \Àras noË significant. For Ërials to criterion of seven

consecutive correct the average number of trials was significanË1y greatet

for Ëhe firsË reversal as compared Ëo the original task. The means for

Ëhe second and third reversals were lower than for Ëhe firsÈ reversal but

not sígnificanËly. These resulËs support the assumption thaË the original

Ëask would be relaËively easier Ëhan the first reversal. However, Ëria1s

Ëo criËerion of thirteen correct on one day revealed thaË the mean for

Ëhe original .Ëaslc T¡ras greater than for the first reversal . This finding

is probably atËributable to Ëhe high number of batrks.per animal on Ëhe

original task as compared Ëo the first reversal. It was, Ëherefore, more

likely ËhaË an ani.mal would respond at a high enough rate to reach Ëhe

criËerion of thirteen correcË on one day on the fírsË reversal Ëhan on

the original Éask. The high raËe of balks would tend to increase the

criËerion meaïl on Ëhe original task. Even though Ëhere were apparent

differences in task difficulty Ëhe resulÈs for all measures failed Ëo

show a Groups X Tasks inËeracLion. This is conËTary to the predictions

of Denenberg (\964a) based on Ëhe Yerkes-Dodson law as discussed earlier.

This failure to subsËanËiate Ëhe Yerkes-Dodson law is in accord wíËh the

fi.ndings which indicaËe that Ëhe law does noË hold under all circumsËances.

hsica11y, for the same reason Ëhat no group differences T¡rere

found significant on any of Ëhe tasks, no differences in Ëhe slope of Ëhe

Ëasks curves as indicaËed by a Group X Tasks interacËíon \^rere found. As

measured by time independenË measures Ëhe motivation or drive 1eve1 of
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Ëhe S does not affect performance. i¡trith few exceptions (BroadhursË 1957)

where a relaËionship has been found beËween motivation and Ëask difficulËy

Ëhe noxious agent has been shock. Broadhurst (1957) used a correcËion

method which nright accourit for his resulËs. The Miles (L959) sËudy is

an example of Lhe findings when the Yerkes-Dodson 1aw is tesËed using a

noxious agent oËher than shoclc. No inËeracËion between group curves rlras

found usj.ng a difficulÉ and an easy Ëask with food as rer,¡ard. The lack

of divergence of Ëhe learning curves for the three deprivation condit.ions

indicate ËhaË degree of deprivatÍ-on (moËivatíon) had no appreciable

ínfluence on performance at either 1eve1 of discrimination difficulty.

In Ëhe texË Motivation: Theory and Research, Cofer and Appley sËate,

u'irle are riot ar^rare of any experiments in which the Yerkes-Dodson law has

clearly been verified when appeËiËive drives alone has been used" (p. 523).

The running Ëime measure also faíled to reveal any apparenË diff-

erences in motivaËion between Ëhe groups as would be expected if real

differences in emotional reacËivity between the groups exísted. Hillman,

Hunter & Kimble (1953) used an elevated. T-maze and ran their rats under

either 2- or 22-hr. thirst. During the 10 acquisition Ërials, the 22-hr.

group ran consíderably fasËer than Ëhe 2-hr. group. (There r,üere no díff-

erences in Ëhe number of errors made). Apparent.ly for time dependent

measures such as running Ëime, drive level or moËivaËion has an effecË.

IË would then be expecËed ËhaË the NHC would have the lowest running ti-me,

Ëhe ES group Ëhe highest runníng time, the rs group Ëhe second highest,

and Ëhe HC Ëhe second-lowest running time. One possibility for Ëhe lack

of any signíficant group differences in running Ëime (running speed) is

Ëhat transfer effecËs from Ëhe EE siËuaË,ion Ëo the adulË T-maze siËuation
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masked any real dífferences Ëhat nuight have exisËed. For example, the ES

group iüas rer¡Tarded for locomoËor acËivity in Ëhe EE sítuation i¿hích would

tend Ëo lower the otherwise high running Ëime expected if Ëhís early learn-

ing transferred to the adult test situation. The effecËs of earLy exper-

ience per se could have affecËed runníng time for the NHC group. Ttris

group was relatively restricted in Ëhe opportunity to make co-ordinated

locomotor activiËy since they r+ere confíned Ëo small cages during infancy

and adulËhood. This lack of locomot.or experience would tend to raise

running Ëimes for Ëhe NHC group.

The signifícant Ëask effecË and subsequent, Duncants MulËiple Range

Ëest showed Ëhat running time decreased markedly with time, i.e., from the

original task to the third reversal. This was probably the resulË of

increased familiariËy with the maze, bet.ter co-ordinaËed locomotor activity

and reducËion in fear of the maze. This íncrease in running speed wiÈh

Ëime in the maze could also be due Ëo the extíncËion of competing responses

which, as suggesËed by CoËËon (1953), could also explain Ëhe lack of group

differences in running Ëime on the reversals. CoËton (1953) trained rats

Èo Ëraverse a runway under each of several drive 1eve1s, (0-r 6-, ]'6-" 22-ht.

food deprivation). His results, as expected, showed a relaËionship between

speed and deprivation time. The relation was monoËonic, with the fasËesË

speeds occurring for Ëhe longest deprivaLion and the slowest for Ëhe shorLesË

deprivaËion period. However, there r¡ras no relation beti¿een deprivaËion Ëime

(motivaËion) and running speed when only trials on which there r¡rere no

compeËing responses such as face washing, scatching, biting, and exploratory

behavior \¡/ere considered. In the presenË study, aL least for the reversals,

the animals would usually run directly to one of the end boxes (general
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observaËion). This lack of competing responses may explain why no gïoup

differences in running speed were found.

The total number of balks per animal was analyzed for the original

and firsË reversal tasks. The average number of balks on the original task

was sígnificanËly greaËer than for the firsË reversal task. Balks decreased

considerably, Ëo practically nothing for all groups, on the second and third

reversals. Once again, no significant group differences \^rere found. Seven

animals did not make the Ëask crit.erion of ËhirËeen correcË on one d.ay.

These animals were díscarded when they failed Ëo respond at a predeterrrined

raËe after 14 days on thís task. Three anímals in the NHC group, t\^ro in

the HC group, and one in each of the IS and ES gïoups failed Ëo make Ëhe

original Ëask criËeríon. It is diffícult to say what causes or d.eËermínes

a balk but it would appear ËhaË a balk is a freezíng response or fear

reaction to the apparatus. If Ëhis be Ëhe case, then a positive monoËonic

relationship would be expecËed beËween number of balks and emotional

reacËiviËy. This situation J-s analogous Ëo Ëhe sítuation where groups which

purporËedly differ in emotional reacËivíty are placed in Ëhe open field and

acËiviËy rate or locomoËor acËivity is recorded. Results of such sËudies

(Denenberg & srnith " L963; Denenberg & Morton, 1962; Denenberg, carlson &

sËephens, 1962; Denenberg, MorËon, Kline, & GroËa, 1962; Denenberg & trdhirrbey,

1963) reveal thaË acËiviËy in Ëhe open field is inversely relaËed Éo

emoËional reacËiviËy (early sËimulaËion). The fact, that balks \^reïe origin-

ally very frequent for all groups and Ëhen dropped to practically noËhing

after Ëhe firsË reversal would appear Ëo support the contention that a balk

I47as an emotj-onal response to the maze. The frequency of animals taken off

Ëraining would also supporË this poinË sÍnce a posít.ive monoËoníc relaÉion
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exists between amounË of early stimulatíon and. frequency of anímals term-

inated. More data are needed to confirm this findíng.

0n the original Ëask Ëhe mean number of balks for the shock groups

was considerably higher than r^rhat. núghË be expected.. Transfer effects from

Ëhe EE situaËíon Ëo Èhe adult testing situation could account for Ëhe higher

Ëhan expected balk means for the shock gïoups and Ëhe lack of signifícant
group dífferences. For example, the shock groups could have had emoËional

responses condiËioned to Ëhe EE appaïatus. These ïesponses, when Ërans-

ferred Ëo the T-maze apparatus, could possibly raise the balk means for the

shock groups. ù1 the first reversal the balk means for. the shoclc groups

dropped considerably tq compared, Ëo the two control groups wiËh Ëhe result
thaË an apparenË positive monotonic relaËionship obËained between balks and

treaËment groups (see I'ig. 7). The lack of significant, group differences

could again be attríbuted to an equalizíng ef.f.ect of Ëransfer effects.
The possibility of such t,ransfer effects i¡rere pïesumably red.uced in this
sËudy by employing a different type of sËress j.n Ëhe adult ËesËing situaËion
as rrras used in the EE situation, i.e., thirsË inst,ead of shock, and by the

use of a different Ëype of Ëask, i.e., a spatial Ëask insËead of an avoid.-

ance task. As discussed earlier, Ëhere are also the differenËial effecËs

of the EE siËuation per se. For example, Ëhe groups differed in their

opportunity for locomotor activiËy in infancy. These two factors, transfer
effects and the effects of the EE per se, cannoË be compleËely eliuÉnated

in a study which is desi-gned t,o tesË Ëhe effects of early experíence on

adult performance, and could mask any real differences in emotional re-
acËivity Èhat rnight have existed betr¿een Ëhe groups.



CHAPTER V

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Thirty-eight infant guinea pigs were assigned randomly to one of

four groups shortly afËer birËh. From the 2rrd to the 16th days of life,

animals in one group received escapable shock daily while a second group

received inescapable shock. A third group was merely placed in the early

experience apparatus daily buË not shocked, and a fourËh group remained

undisÈurbed ín the home cage during this time. From the 79th day until

Ëhe end of testing each animal received 20% of. its average daily \^raËer

consumption. On the Blst day all animals were starËed on Ëhe original

T-maze task. Those anímals whích reached the task criËerion were then

run on three consecutive reversal Ëasks.

IË was hypothesized that the original task would constiËute an

easy task and ËhaË a positive monotonic relationship would exisË between

amount of early stimulaËion and performance. The first reversal was the

difficult Ëask and íL was predicted Ëhat an inverse monoËonic relaËionship

would be obtained.

on all índices_ of learniilg, ê tasks effect, no groups effecË, and

no Groups X Tasks ínËeracËion vrere found. Consequently there r¡rere no group

differences on any parËicular Ëask. , Not only did the escapable shock group

fail to differ in performarì.ce from the inescapable shock group buË Êhe con-

Ëro1s did noË differ from each other or from any of Ëhe shock groups.

The resulËs were interpreted as not supporËing Denenbergts (L964a)

hypoËhesis of decreased reactance Ëo stress as a function of increased

stÍmulaËion in infancy, or Ëhe hypoËhesis Ëhat escapable shock in infancy

would be more stressful Ëhan ínescapable shock adminisÈered ín infancy.

The lack of a Tasks X Groups ínteracËion effecË failed Ëo confirm Ëhe

4B
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predictíon ËhaË Ëhe slope of the task curves are dependenË upon task

difficulËy (the Yerkes-Dodson law).

The type of noxious elemenË employed ín the adulË testing siËuaËion

would appear to be an importanË factor in dífferentiating groups of animals

presumably varying in emotíonal reacËívity and moËívation. Transfer effecËs

from the early experíence sÍËuation to Ëhe adult tesËíng siÈuation is a

problem which is inherent in a study of Ëhis nature and could possibly mask

any differences in emotional reactiviËy Ëhat nighË exisË.
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APPENDIX A



The Means
Data

Variance of the
Each Measure on

ORIGINAI TASK

Untransformed
Each Task

and
for

MEASURE
MEAN and
VARIANCE GROIIP

NHC

L2.60 18.00 15.00 13. 13

HC ESIS

TRIAI, TO CRITERIA

7 consecuËive
correct

mean

vart-ance 60.53 220.25 LL7 .50 89.6L

13 correcË on
one day

40.86 4s.30 44 -88 55 .60

varr_ance 220.L2 422.94 902.6L 682.67

TOTAL, NID4BER

OF ERRORS
TL.L4 l-3.75 10.63 15.50

varr_arrce 2L.5s 48.94 13. 98 32 .00

RUNNING TIME mean 20.52 2L.72 20.56 18. 19

varrance 108. 39 88.25 4L.64 LL6.96

mean

TOTA], NUMBER

OF BALKS
mean ss. 86 2s.00 s7 .38 48.2s

varr_anee LL74.L2 864.2s L432.98 827.L8

RNVERSAI NO. 1

TRIAI TO CRITERIA

7 consecutive
correct

mean 13. 86 14. 10 20.0 25.00
vaïl-ance 31.55 r24.17 135.00 zrt.7s

13 correct on
one day

mean 25.00 36 .00 26.90 28.40
varaance t44.6t s45.75 105.36 206.73

TOTAI NI]MBER
OF ERRORS

TOTAI NI]MBER
OF BALKS

17 .87 23.63 20. BB

v€.rr_ance 43. 83 r49.36 473.98 198.36

RUNNING TI},IE mean L3.37 L2.89 8.20 9.36
varrance 82.45 L20.94 22.24 33.77

mearì 18.00 11. 13 9.2s 3. 13

varr_arlce 44.s7 L87 .6I L09.411 11. 61

L4.86



REVERSAL NO. 2

TRIAI TO CRITERIA

7 consecutÍve
corTect

mean L2.TO 15.00 13.50 L3.12
vall-ance L4.69 35.75 44.77 3s.6L

13 correcË on
one day

var]-ance r33.36 50 .44 35.6s 51.00

TOTAL NIN4BER
OF ERRORS

Lt.29 13 .00 10.00 rt.7s
varr_ance 34.20 47 .50 23.00 22.68

RI]NNING TTME mean 5 .59 6 .43 6.45 , 5.96
varr-ance L9.66 2r.17 68;55 L5.79

TOTAL NIIMBER mean 0.43 11.50 0.38 0.00
OF BALI(S

varr_ance 0.36 7.00 0.56 0.00

R.EVERSA], NO. 3

mean ]-9.s7 22.20 19.30 2L.30

mean

TRÏAI TO CRITERIA

7 consecutive
correct

13.60 13.40 15.10 11.50
varrance 63.67 60.50 7I.IT 49.73

13 correcË on
one. day

vaïrance 48s.68 1. 31 L24.44 50.7s

TOTAL NIJI4BER mean IL.29 8.25 L6.25 9.50
OF ERRORS

varr_ance 78.20 15 .00 BO.18 25.75

RI]NNING TIME mean 4.66 3.47 4.27 5.06
varr_ance s.33 6.23 9.45 49.3L

mean 23.90 L7 .70 23.30 21,. s0

TOTAL NUMBER

OF BAI,KS
0. 13

vaïr_ance 4.Bs o.2r 52.93 0.00

mean L.43 3 .1,4 0 .00


